Large differences in relation to dental size, number, and morphology among and within modern human populations and between modern humans and other primate species have been observed. Molecular studies have demonstrated that tooth development is under strict genetic control, but, the genetic basis of primate tooth variation remains unknown. The PAX9 gene, which codes for a paired domain-containing transcription factor that plays an essential role in the development of mammal dentition, has been associated with selective tooth agenesis in humans and mice, which mainly involves the posterior teeth. To determine whether this gene is polymorphic in humans, we sequenced Ϸ2.1 kb of the entire four-exon region (exons 1, 2, 3 and 4; 1,026 bp) and exon-intron (1.1 kb) boundaries of 86 individuals sampled from Asian, European, and Native American populations. We provided evidence that human PAX9 polymorphisms are limited to exon 3 only and furnished details about the distribution of a mutation there in 350 Polish subjects. To investigate the pattern of selective pressure on exon 3, we sequenced ortholog regions of this exon in four species of New World monkeys and one gorilla. In addition, orthologous sequences of PAX9 available in public databases were also analyzed. Although several differences were identified between humans and other species, our findings support the view that strong purifying selection is acting on PAX9. New World and Old World primate lineages may, however, have different degrees of restriction for changes in this DNA region. human evolution ͉ tooth agenesis ͉ evolutionary window
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human evolution ͉ tooth agenesis ͉ evolutionary window O ne of the several characteristics that distinguish Homo sapiens from other primate species is numerical and morphological tooth variation (1) . In addition, although several studies have demonstrated an appreciable reduction of tooth size in modern humans when compared with earlier hominids (2) (3) (4) , variations in the number and size of teeth are currently found within our species. For example, third molar agenesis, whose etiology is largely unknown, is by far the most common form of variation in number of teeth in humans (5) . Based on large samples, agenesis of third molar ranged from 0.2% in Bantu speakers from Angola (6) to nearly 100% in Mexican Indians (7) . Evidence supporting a genetic etiology for tooth agenesis and their shape is well established (8) (9) (10) . However, despite the fact that much work has been done over the past 60 years to explore morphological and numerical diversity in the primate dentition (2-5, 11, 12) , important questions remain to be answered. Do the differences in morphology and the number of teeth among humans and between humans and other primate species reflect variations of the genes involved in tooth development?
In this respect, several genes that are pivotal in initiating the development of teeth have been subjected to intense study in the past decade (10, 13) . Mutations in a number of genes were found to interrupt tooth development in mice (10, 13) . However, to date there are only three genes associated with the nonsyndromic form of human tooth agenesis: AXIN2, MSX1, and PAX9 (14, 15) . Among them, PAX9 was more intensively studied. Recently, the general structure of the PAX paired domain was described (16) and the phylogenetics and relation between the several members of the PAX family were established (17) . In addition, both gene expression (18) (19) (20) (21) and molecular pathogenesis (22, 23) of PAX9 have been relatively well characterized, making it a special candidate to explain at least part of primate tooth variation.
The PAX gene family codes for transcription factors, which play a major role in the early development of a variety of multicellular organisms (24) . PAX proteins are defined by the presence of a 128-aa DNA-binding domain, the paired domain, which makes sequence-specific contacts with DNA (16, 24) . In mammals, nine PAX genes (PAX1-PAX9) have been found (13, 24) . PAX9 is expressed in the pharyngeal pouches, developing vertebral column and neural-crest-derived mesenchyme of maxillary and mandibular arches, contributing to palate and tooth formation (18, 19, 25, 26) . The importance of PAX9 in tooth development is supported by the phenotype of an arrest at the bud stage that is observed in Pax9 knockout mice (27) . In humans, mutations in exons 2 and 4 of PAX9 are associated with both nonsyndromic hypodontia and oligodontia (23, 28, 29) . These mutations or the deletion of one PAX9 allele (29) are reported to cause selective tooth agenesis, especially agenesis of molars. All mutations in PAX9 associated with selective tooth agenesis were only found in heterozygosis (22, 29) , suggesting that the mutant phenotypes are caused by haploinsufficiency and reinforcing the pivotal importance of this gene in tooth development.
Although the role and molecular pathogenesis of the paired box domain has been evaluated extensively, little attention has been given to other PAX9 regions. It was recently suggested that some variation at exon 3 could be common in humans (28) . However, because these authors primarily considered the role of the paired domain in molar oligodontia, the extent of human diversity on this gene remained unknown.
To examine the extent of PAX9 variation, we carried out an analysis of DNA sequence of the entire coding regions (exons 1-4) and exon-intron boundaries of this gene in 86 individuals from three major human geographical groups: Asians, Europeans, and Native Americans. In addition, 144 healthy individuals and 206 patients with different facial͞dental anomalies living in Poland were investigated for a mutation in exon 3. We further extended our analysis of exon 3 to four species of New World (NW) monkeys (Callithrix jacchus, Saimiri boliviensis, Saimiri sciureus, and Aotus infulatus), and one gorilla (Gorilla gorilla). Orthologous PAX9 sequences available in public databases were also analyzed, and new insights about PAX9 evolution and its possible contribution to the variation in the dental phenotype within our species and between humans and other primates were evaluated.
Results and Discussion
Sequence Variation of Human PAX9 Coding Regions. For each of the 86 individuals, we sequenced Ϸ2.1 kb, including the entire four-exon region (1,026 bp) and Ϸ1.1 kb of the 5Ј UTR region (390 bp), as well as the and exon-intron boundaries (700 bp). A schematic view of the human PAX9 is presented in Fig. 2 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site. The overall genetic variability of the coding regions was extremely low, as was expected for a pivotal gene in embryogenesis. Of the 172 chromosomes sequenced, 12% showed variations. Curiously, however, these variations are represented by only four distinct mutations, all located in exon 3. Three of these variations were associated with amino acid replacements. We observed a G3T transversion mutation at nucleotide position 677, which results in the substitution of a Ser for Ile at residue 226 (AGC3ATC, Ser226Ile); a C3A transversion at nucleotide position 751, which results in a substitution of Gln for Lys at amino acid 251 (CAG3AAG, Gln251Lys); and a G3C transversion at nucleotide 718, which causes a substitution of Ala for Pro at residue 240 (GCG3CCG, Ala240Pro). In addition, a C3T transition at position 717, resulting in a silent change at residue 239 (CAC3CAT, His239His), was observed. Both Ser226Ile and Gln251Lys variants are singletons found in Native Americans (Bari and Guarani tribes), whereas His239His and Ala240Pro are previously described polymorphisms (28) but with genotype and allele distributions in different human populations hitherto not available. Larger samples will be necessary to determine whether the two singletons found in Native Americans are isolated mutations or specific population polymorphisms and whether both variants came with the first inhabitants of South America.
Although the His239His polymorphism was observed in one individual (a Kaingang) of 57 Native Americans investigated, this variant was not detected among the 14 analyzed Asians. By contrast, among the 15 Europeans, 5 were heterozygous and 3 were homozygous for this polymorphism ( 2 ϭ 36.01; df ϭ 4; P Ͻ 0.001). The Ala240Pro genotype and allele distributions observed in Native Americans, Asians, and Europeans listed in Table 1 are different among the groups studied ( 2 ϭ 41.6, df ϭ 4, P Ͻ 0.001), being more frequent in Europeans as compared to Native Americans and Asians. Patients did not differ significantly from controls. Except for the hypodontia͞ oligodontia group (P ϭ 0.02), the genotype distribution in all samples did not differ significantly from the expected HardyWeinberg equilibrium.
Low Genetic Diversity in Coding Regions Indicates Conservation.
Human population variability parameters for the entire PAX9 coding region are summarized in Table 2 . Estimates of and W for the total sample (3.2 and 6.8, respectively) are low in comparison with those reported for other nuclear genes (30) . When the combined sample was analyzed under the assumption of constant population size, Tajima's D statistics (Ϫ0.98, P ϭ 0.16) failed to detect a deviation from the standard neutral model, whereas Fu and Li's D* and F* tests yielded marginal values of departure from it (Ϫ1.65, P ϭ 0.03; Ϫ1.69, P ϭ 0.08, respectively). As demonstrated in ref. 31 , these three statistics are highly sensitive to assumptions about population growth. Thus, we iteratively tested these indices considering population histories with magnitudes of population growth from 1-to 100-fold and dates of population expansion from 0 to 100,000 years ago (32, 33) . Except for Tajima's D, the hypothesis of neutrality was rejected under all population histories assuming 25-to 100-fold expansions, starting 50,000-100,000 years ago. As shown in Table 3 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site, all three statistics rejected the hypothesis of neutrality when a 100-fold population expansion starting Ϸ100,000 years ago was assumed. Although the significantly negative values obtained by these three statistics can reveal a strong bottleneck followed by population expansion, they can also indicate the action of purifying selection.
The division of the total sample into three continental groups reveals that the Native American sample shows significantly negative values of Tajima's D and Fu and LiЈs D* and F* only under the assumption of constant population size; when population growth was taken into account, the significance disappeared. The opposite was observed in Europeans. For Asians, no deviations were observed under the two models, but it should be remembered that only the Ala240Pro mutation was found in this is the number of segregating sites; s is the number of singletons; and w are given in 10 4 Ϯ standard deviations. † Statistically significant under the assumption of constant population size (Tajima's D, P ϭ 0.02; Fu and Li's D* P ϭ 0.003; Fu and Li's F*, P ϭ 0.01). ‡ Statistically significant under the assumption of 100-fold population expansion (Tajima's D, P ϭ 0.008; Fu and Li's D*, P ϭ 0.01; Fu and Li's F*, P ϭ 0.01).
sample, corroborating the view that strong purifying selection is acting on human PAX9.
Strong Conservation Is also Evident at the PAX9 Noncoding Regions.
Surprisingly, we found a higher genetic diversity in the human PAX9 coding regions than in its noncoding regions ( ϭ 3.2 and 0.0, respectively). Indeed, only one individual (a Pole) of the 86 sequenced for Ϸ1.1 kb of noncoding regions presented a nucleotide variation. This G3C transversion was present in heterozygous state and was located 62 bp upstream from exon 3. To investigate the extent of interspecific variation in PAX9 noncoding regions, we used the human 5Ј UTR of exon 1 as a query in a BLAST search. The results revealed 99.5% and 85.9% identity between human and PAX9 ortholog regions of chimpanzee and mouse, respectively. In addition, comparisons made on the available human genome and the working draft of the chimpanzee genome with the larger human intron 3, which encompasses Ϸ10 kb, resulted in 99.3% of identity over Ͼ8.5 kb. Several recent reports using robust comparative genomic approaches have identified highly conserved noncoding regions among different organisms (34, 35) . The role of these conserved sequences is not exactly clear, but functional constraints are likely.
Interspecific Variation in the Ortholog Regions of Human PAX9 Exon 3. Whereas the PAX9 paired domain (located in exon 2) has been highly conserved in evolution, being 100% identical at the amino acid level in mice and humans (17) , no data concerning the variability of other PAX9 regions are available. Because a protein may be subjected to different pressures at diverse regions of its sequence, adaptative evolution likely affects only a specific region or a few specific sites, whereas most parts of a protein are not allowed to vary (36) .
Because we had found variants in only the small human PAX9 exon 3 (140 bp, 46 codons), it was of interest to examine this exon in non-human primates and other species. We PCR-amplified this region in four species of NW monkeys and one gorilla. Fig.  1 shows an alignment of the PAX9 homolog sequences derived from this study compared with those obtained from public databases. A striking conservation is observed. Our data disclosed that humans and gorilla are identical at the nucleotide level, and both are identical with the mouse at the amino acid level. During the roughly 64-74 million years that separated the human and mouse lineages (37) , no amino acid replacement occurred at this exon. In contrast, in the last 35-to 48-millionyear-old lineage that separates apes͞humans and the NW monkeys (38, 39), five differences occurred, three causing amino acid replacements ( Fig. 1) and two being silent substitutions. Two of these mutations are fixed in all species of NW monkeys studied here: a substitution of an Ala for Thr at residue 253 (GCC3ACC, Ala253Thr), and a T3C transition at position 730, which results in a silent change at residue 244 (TTG3CTG, Leu244Leu). Two other changes are present in three of the NW monkey species investigated (C. jacchus, S. boliviensis, and S. sciureus): a variation at residue 231 (AAC3AGC, Asn231Ser), and a C3 A transversion at position 690 (CGC3 CGA, Arg230Arg). Finally, we detected one private nonsynonymous amino acid change at residue 220 (CCC3ACC, Pro220Thr) in A. infulatus.
In addition, our results indicated that NW monkeys also have several fixed differences in exon͞intron boundaries of exon 3. Sixteen variants were identified, including substitutions and insertions in the first 150 nt upstream, and four substitutions in the first 100 nt downstream of this exon (data not shown). Except for the night monkey, all other NW monkeys shared the same mutations. The gorilla sequence differs from the human sequence by only a C3A transversion at nucleotide position 18 downstream of exon 3. This mutation is also fixed in all other NW monkeys. Among the three squirrel monkeys individuals analyzed, no polymorphism was detected.
We measured the nonsynonymous divergence (dN)͞ synonymous divergence (dS) ratios considering the exon 3 ortholog regions for 14 species of the 15 presented in Fig. 1 (the sequence of Takifugu rubripes was not included in this analysis because of the presence of many gaps). In the absence of selective pressures, the dN͞dS ratio () is expected to equal 1. Any significant deviation from this prediction can indicate that the studied gene or region is under selective pressure and, thus, is likely to be functional. We also estimated the transition͞ transversion ratio (R) by using several methods and obtained an R value of Ϸ2. Using this value, we computed the numbers of dN and dS between pairs of species and the overall mean for all species using the modified Nei-Gojobori method with JukesCantor correction. The dN͞dS ratio is expected to be Ͻ Ͻ1 if there is selective pressure against nonsynonymous substitutions, because synonymous substitutions are generally assumed to be neutral or nearly so. The overall estimated, 0.18, was significantly different from 1 (P Ͻ 0.001, Z test), leading to the conclusion that nonsynonymous substitutions in exon 3 are under strong negative selection. To examine the selective pressure at individual sites, the likelihood method implemented in PAML (Phylogenetic Analysis by Maximum Likelihood) with several site-specific models was used. No evidence for a better fit of the M1a (nearly neutral) model, which has two classes of ( 0 Ͻ 1, which is estimated from the data, and 1 ϭ 1), as compared with M0 (one-ratio, no variation) was found (likelihood ratio test, df ϭ 1, P ϭ 0.99). Comparison between M1a and M2 ( 0 Ͻ 1, 1 ϭ 1, and 2 Ͼ 1) furnished in all cases codons with Ͻ 1 (average, ϭ 0.029) with posterior probabilities of Ͼ99%. The use of more complex models as M3, M7, and M8 gave similar results. Taken together, these data demonstrate that the driving force behind the evolution of PAX9 exon 3 ortholog regions apparently is intensely purifying selection.
The Ala240Pro Substitution Likely Affects the PAX9 Protein Structure.
It is not surprising that PAX9, a transcription factor playing a key role in the development of vertebral column (26) , limbs, and teeth (27) , is well conserved. Such lack of variation in human genes that have pivotal roles in several pathways are well documented (40) . Thus, two intriguing questions arise: (i) Why is human PAX9 polymorphic in exon 3 at codon 240? and (ii) Why is all variation located in exon 3?
From an evolutionary perspective, it is interesting to note that the Ala at codon 240 is highly conserved among several species (Fig. 1) . Furthermore, this residue is also highly conserved in PAX1, a paralog that with PAX9 arose after the amphioxusvertebrate split Ϸ500 millions years ago (17) .
Although the analysis of selective pressure at individual sites from the 14 species indicates that ortholog regions of residue 240 of human PAX9 has a Ͻ 1 with a Bayesian posterior probability of Ͼ99%, this finding does not completely rule out a pattern of selective pressure other than purifying selection in the human lineage only. In fact, a strong purifying selection at this codon in most lineages might be masking a selective pressure specific for the human lineage. Hence, an important question is whether the human Ala240Pro polymorphism is a neutral or nearly neutral mutation or whether it might be maintained by the action of some form of positive selection.
The Ala240Pro polymorphism is located in a region homologous to one in the zebrafish, where a putatively potent transactivating domain was reported in ref. 41 . Because no PAX9 three-dimensional structure is available, we predicted its secondary protein structure using the PSIFRED (42) , SAM-T99 (43) and PSA (44) programs. These programs indicated a high probability for the existence of an ␣-helix in the region of amino acids 238-250. Interestingly, Pro is rarely found in ␣-helix structures (45) because it seems to be a potent ␣-helix breaker in soluble (globular) proteins, its chemical properties therefore being detrimental for ␣-helix conformation (46) .
In contrast, residue 240 could be localized in or near the first turn of the ␣-helix, the N-capping residue. The latter is preceded by two amino acid residues termed NЈЈ and NЈ, respectively, which act as a stop signal to helix propagation (46) . It was reported that Pro is only common at the NЈЈ position (47) but may eventually play a role in N-capping (47, 48) . Consequently, the Pro replacement might shorten the ␣-helix length. Because ␣-helices become less stable as chain lengths decrease (48), homozygotes for the Pro allele might present a PAX9 protein with a slightly reduced DNA-binding capacity. Inadequate nuclear transport of a protein with an abnormal ␣-helix conformation can also be considered (49) .
Pax9 was identified as a marker for tooth development in mice, where it was found to be a marker for prospective tooth mesenchyme before the first morphological manifestation of odontogenesis, marking the areas where tooth will develop. Pax9 expression has not just an earlier onset but, in addition, is expressed in higher levels in the prospective molars compared with prospective incisors. At this stage, not only Pax9 but also another transcription factor, Msx1, is expressed. At the bud stage, Msx1 and Pax9 are coexpressed in an overlapping manner, contributing to the mesenchyme odontogenic potential. Both genes are required for the expression of BMP4, which is involved in the induction of the enamel knot, a transient signaling center of the epithelium that directs the next phase of tooth development (18) . It was verified that the larger nuclear protein PLU-1 and PAX9 interact in vivo through a conserved Ala-X-Ala-Ala-X-Val-Pro-X 4 -Val-Pro-X 8 -Pro sequence motif. The replacement of a Pro for Ala via sitedirected mutagenesis of this motif completely abolished the PLU-1-PAX9 interaction (50) . A recent study also reported that Pax9 and Msx1 interact physically in vivo, leading to the possibility of physical PAX9 interactions with several others factors in tooth development (51) . These findings suggest other possibility, that any subtle modification in PAX9 structure might modify PAX9 protein-protein interactions.
Ala240Pro Is Not Associated with Hypodondotia͞Oligodontia or Cleft
Lip͞Palate but May Cause Congenitally Missing Third Molars. As mentioned above, PAX9 plays a critical role in craniofacial development. Mice homozygous for a Pax9 deletion die shortly after birth because of breathing problems and exhibit a wide range of developmental defects (27) . These animals have secondary cleft palate, facial abnormalities, and complete anodontia with an arrest of tooth development at the bud stage. There is also strong evidence for a direct correlation of Pax9 expression with palatal morphogenesis and fusion (52) . However, no association was found in the present study with a variant in this region and hypodontia͞oligodontia or cleft lip͞palate in a Polish population (Table 1) . A recent family study also showed that the Ala240Pro mutation did not seem to produce an entirely consistent pattern of tooth agenesis but verified that all homozygotes for this mutation had missing third molars (49) .
Could the Ala240Pro Mutation Be Advantageous in Humans?
A detrimental mutation at the protein level may not necessarily be associated with a disadvantageous phenotype at the organismal level. A good example is the recently reported human sarcomeric myosin gene (MYH16) expressed in the masticatory muscles of most primates (53) . A frameshift deletion at codon 660 of the human MYH16 gene truncates the predicted 224-kDa myosin heavy chain. As a result, a 76-kDa fragment containing an unstable portion of the myosin head domain is formed, leading to hypotrophy of Ͼ80% of the human type II fibers of the masticatory muscles as compared with macaque. Apparently, such mutation could be extremely deleterious, because powerful masticatory muscles are essential for survival in most primates. However, because the appearance and fixation of this inactivating mutation in a hominid ancestor Ϸ2.4 million years ago, a diminished contractile force was likely translated into a reduction in the stress across patent sutures, sites of the dura-mater-patterned growth in the immature neurocranium, presumably giving a rise to a process of enhanced encephalization, which is of obvious importance for humans. Indeed, the MYH16 frameshift deletion at codon 660 is fixed and was only found in our species (53) .
In the cases for which a reduced number of teeth might be beneficial (54) , the replacement of an Ala for a Pro in PAX9 codon 240, slightly decreasing the DNA-binding activity͞ stability͞mobility, might be advantageous if such a mutation had a specific effect in reducing the number of third molars. It is tempting to speculate that Pro carriers, harboring a slightly altered structure of the transcription factor PAX9, might have normal first and second molars dentition because of the putative overlapping expression of MSX1 and PAX9 during tooth development (18) . Nevertheless, they might fail to form third molars beyond the bud stage, because the maintenance of BMP4 expression (or another signal essential to the next round of tooth formation) in prospective third molars may depend predominantly (or exclusively) on PAX9 expression and͞or physical interaction with this transcription factor (55) .
A reduced number of molars may be advantageous from a human evolutionary perspective. Because of the dramatic lifestyle and diet shift experienced since the discovery of fire and the development of cooking utensils, third molars, which could have been essential for the survival of earlier hominids, became not only functionless but also an important cause of morbidity for modern humans (54) . Dental arches have been reduced over hominid evolution (2) (3) (4) 56) . As a result, third molars became frequently impacted or malpositioned, preventing the teeth from attaining a functional position. Furthermore, because of the difficulty of cleaning them and keeping them free of disease, impacted or malpositioned third molars lead to a higher susceptibility to periodontal disease, such as infections, carious lesions, cysts, tumors, and destruction of adjacent teeth and bone (57) . These problems led some authors to raise the possibility of a complete elimination of these teeth in humans (54) , and studies for intentionally stopping third molar growth for possible clinical application are being carried out (58) .
Conclusions
In summary, our data show a remarkable conservation of the PAX9 coding sequence and a complete conservation of Ϸ1.1 kb of noncoding regions, including the 5Ј UTR of exon 1 and exon-intron boundaries in three major human geographical groups. Our observations also indicate that the Ala240Pro polymorphism in humans is unlikely to be neutral, suggesting the intriguing possibility that the Pro variant might represent an advantageous transient polymorphism. Finally, it is notable that all DNA variations were located in exon 3, which can represent an evolutionary window (in an extremely conserved gene) to functional adaptations in the primate dentition.
Materials and Methods
Populations Examined and Sequence Data. DNA sequences from the entire PAX9 coding region (1,026 bp, 341 aa) were obtained from 86 unrelated, healthy individuals from three major human geographical groups: Europeans (9 Spanish and 6 Polish), Asians (14 Japanese), and 57 Native Americans from the Guarani (n ϭ 5), Kaingang (n ϭ 20), Yucpa (n ϭ 4), Bari (n ϭ 4), Warao (n ϭ 4), and Aché (n ϭ 20) tribes. Appropriate informed consent was obtained from all of them. Additional information about these human samples can be obtained in previous reports (59) (60) (61) (62) . Six samples from four species of NW primates, including three S. sciureus (squirrel monkey), one S. boliviensis (Bolivian squirrel monkey), one A. infulatus (night monkey), and one C. jacchus (common marmoset) as well as one sample of the Great Apes (G. gorilla), were also analyzed for exon 3. The NW monkey samples were collected at the National Primates Center in Ananindeua, Brazil, whereas the gorilla sample was kindly provided by the Belo Horizonte Zoo (Belo Horizonte, Brazil). The following published PAX9 nucleotide sequences (with accession numbers in parentheses) were retrieved from GenBank: zebrafish (U40931), mouse (X84000), chicken (X92652), and Pelodiscus sinensis, Chinese soft-shelled turtle (AB181136). Additional predicted ortholog regions of human exon 3 were extracted using the Ensembl database (www.ensenbl.org) and TBLASTN (E Ͻ 10 Ϫ10 ). Sequence orthology was further investigated by BLAST using the protein sequence of human exon 3 as a query.
To determine the putative involvement of the common Ala240Pro polymorphism in the etiology of selective tooth agenesis and cleft lip with or without cleft palate in the Polish population, we collected peripheral blood samples from 52 unrelated patients with hypodontia and oligodontia, 154 patients with cleft lip with or without cleft palate, and 144 healthy individuals. All affected individuals were patients from the Department of Orthodontics, University of Medical Sciences in Poznan and the Department of Plastic Surgery, University of Medical Sciences in Wroclaw, Poland. The inclusion criterion for patients with the lack of permanent teeth was agenesis of at least one of the permanent teeth, excluding third molars, as verified by panoramic x-ray analysis and dental history. The control group consisted of healthy individuals with normal permanent dentition and that did not exhibit any craniofacial abnormalities. All subjects signed informed consent forms agreeing with the investigation.
PCR and DNA Sequencing. Full details about primers and PCR conditions are available in Supporting Materials and Methods and Tables 4 and 5 , which are published as supporting information on the PNAS web site. Briefly, we designed a set of specific PCR pair primers to amplify the entire four-exon human PAX9 coding regions, including exon 1 untranslated region (390 bp) and Ϸ100 bp of intronic boundaries. The same primers were used for DNA amplification of the NW monkeys and gorilla. PCR products were purified with ExoSAP-IT (United States Biochemical) and were direct-sequenced on both strands using a BigDye Terminator kit (Applied Biosystems) on an ABI377 automatic sequencer (Applied Biosystems). For the Polish patients and controls, the genotypes were determined by restriction fragment length polymorphism analysis (MspI restriction enzyme). Digestion products were analyzed by PAGE.
Data Analysis. Two diversity indices were calculated: Watterson's W , based on the number of segregating sites in the sample (63) , and , the average number of pairwise differences in the sample (64) . To detect departures from a standard neutral model, we performed Tajima's D (65) and Fu and Li's D* and F* tests (66) . P values for these statistics were estimated from 10 4 coalescent simulations. Size population changes were incorporated with Rogers' algorithm (67) as described in ref. 31 . For the interspecific data, we used the modified Nei-Gojobori method with Jukes-Cantor correction to estimate the dN͞dS ratio (), where dN is the number of nonsynonymous substitutions (n) per nonsynonymous site (N) and dS is the number of synonymous substitutions (s) per synonymous site (S). To detect selective pressure at individual sites, we used the likelihood methods implemented in the PAML package (68), version 3.14a, with several site-specific models (36, 69) .
